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Purpose:

 

 To study the changes in the distribution of postsynaptic benzodiazepine (BDZ)
and presynaptic adenosine A

 

1

 

 (AA

 

1

 

) receptors in the superior colliculus (SC) and visual cor-
tex (VC) of rats following monocular enucleation.

 

Methods:

 

The right eyes of 6-week-old Long-Evans rats were enucleated and ex vivo auto-
radiography was performed on the SC and VC obtained at different times up to 8 weeks after
the enucleation. [

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose was used to detect glucose metabolism, and [

 

11

 

C]flumaze-
nil and [1-methyl-

 

11

 

C]8-dicyclopropylmethyl-1-methyl-3-propylxanthine ([

 

11

 

C]MPDX) were
used to map BDZ and AA

 

1

 

 receptors, respectively. The receptor-specific binding for 

 

11

 

C was
determined, and 

 

11

 

C and 

 

14

 

C activities were evaluated separately in the same tissue by a dou-
ble tracing method.

 

Results:

 

The uptake of [

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose in the SC was depressed immediately after enu-
cleation and gradually recovered. The binding of [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil to BDZ receptors in the
contralateral SC was increased at week 2, and then returned to the pre-enucleation levels.
The uptake of [

 

11

 

C]MPDX by the AA

 

1

 

 receptors in the contralateral SC decreased by about
67% on day 5 after enucleation and remained low thereafter. In the contralateral VC, the up-
take of [

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose decreased immediately after the enucleation followed by a gradual
recovery, whereas the uptake of [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil and [

 

11

 

C]MPDX was not altered.

 

Conclusions:

 

The axon degeneration related decrease of the AA

 

1

 

 receptor density resulted
in a transient up-regulation of postsynaptic BDZ receptor density in monocularly enucleated
adult rats. These results suggest that these radioligands can be used to study the distribution
of the postsynaptic BDZ and presynaptic AA

 

1

 

 receptors in the visual system and can proba-
bly be applied to the human visual system for positron emission tomography. 
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Introduction

 

The rat has been widely used to study the effects
of enucleation on the visual pathways, and conven-
tional anatomical methods have been used to deter-
mine the projection of the retina.

 

1–6

 

 More recently,

immunohistochemical and autoradiological meth-
ods have been used to study biochemical activity in
the cortex. Thus, monocular enucleation resulted in
an immediate reduction of cerebral glucose metabo-
lism in the contralateral superior colliculus (SC), lat-
eral geniculate body (LGB), and the visual cortex
(VC).

 

1,7

 

 A reduction of adenosine A

 

1

 

 (AA

 

1

 

) recep-
tors in the contralateral SC and LGB was demon-
strated by in vitro autoradiography (ARG) using
[

 

3

 

H]cyclohexyladenosine ([

 

3

 

H]CHA)

 

2,6

 

 and by a mem-
brane-binding assay.

 

8

 

 These findings led to the hy-
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pothesis that AA

 

1

 

 receptors are located on the pre-
synaptic membrane and are recognized as presynaptic
markers for retinal input to the SC and LGB.

 

2,9

 

We recently proposed the 

 

11

 

C-labelled xanthine
derivatives, [1-propyl-

 

11

 

C]8-dicyclopropylmethyl-1,
3-dipropylxanthine ([

 

11

 

C]KF15372)

 

10,11

 

 and [1-me-
thyl-11C] 8-dicyclopropylmethyl-1-methyl-3-propyl-
xanthine ([

 

11

 

C]MPDX),

 

12

 

 as new positron-emitting
ligands that have the potential for in vivo mapping of
AA

 

1

 

 receptors by positron emission tomography
(PET). We detected a reduction of AA

 

1

 

 receptor
binding by ex vivo ARG in the contralateral SC of
monocularly enucleated rats after an intravenous in-
jection of these radioligands.

 

11,12

 

Adenosine is an endogenous modulator of synap-
tic activity in the central nervous system. The effect
is mediated by at least four subtypes of receptors:
A

 

1

 

, A

 

2A

 

, A

 

2B

 

, and A

 

3

 

.

 

13

 

 The AA

 

1

 

 receptors are mainly
located on the presynaptic nerve endings of excita-
tory neurons and modulate excitatory transmission.
A relatively high receptor density has been demon-
strated in the hippocampus, cerebral cortex, thalamic
nucleus, cerebellar cortex, and SC of the postmortem
human brain by in vitro ARG.

 

14–16

 

Monocular enucleation of rodents results in a tem-
porary increase in the binding capacity of central
BDZ receptors in the contralateral SC and VC using
[

 

3

 

H]flumazenil as a radioligand

 

17

 

 and by in vitro ARG
with [

 

3

 

H]Ro 15-4513.

 

18

 

 High percentages of the cen-
tral BDZ receptors are located on the postsynaptic
membrane of the SC and VC.

 

17,19

 

 These receptors can
serve as markers for the postsynaptic component of
visual input to the SC and VC.

 

20

 

In this study, we determined the changes in the
distribution of BDZ and AA

 

1

 

 receptors in the SC
and VC by ex vivo ARG following unilateral enucle-
ation. We used a double tracer ARG method with
short (

 

11

 

C) and long half-life (

 

14

 

C) radioisotopes to
visualize the receptor density and glucose metabo-
lism simultaneously in the same tissues. A part of the
present study has been presented previously.

 

21

 

Materials and Methods

 

[

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose (392 GBq/mmol) was purchased
from Research Biochemicals International (Amer-
sham, Buckinghamshire, England). [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil
and [

 

11

 

C]MPDX were prepared, as previously de-
scribed, for mapping BDZ receptors and AA

 

1

 

 recep-
tors, respectively.

 

12,22

 

Male Long-Evans rats were supplied by Charles
River Japan (Yokohama). This study was conducted
in accordance with the Association for Research in

Vision and Ophthalmology Resolution on the Use of
Animals in Research, and was approved by the Ani-
mal Care and Use Committee of the Tokyo Metro-
politan Institute of Gerontology.

Six-week-old, male Long-Evans rats were anes-
thetized with intraperitoneal pentobarbital injection
and the right eye was enucleated. At various times
up to 8 weeks after the enucleation, the animals were
sacrificed and the brain removed for ex vivo ARG.
One group of 25 rats was given [

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose
(3 MBq/kg; half-life of 

 

14

 

C 

 

5

 

 6,000 years) 30 minutes
before the intravenous injection of [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil
(0.5 GBq/kg; half-life of 

 

11

 

C 

 

5

 

 20 minutes) and a sec-
ond group of 17 rats received an intravenous injec-
tion of [

 

11

 

C]MPDX (1 GBq/kg). Both groups of rats
were kept alert and sacrificed by decapitation 15
minutes after the injection of the 

 

11

 

C-labeled tracers.
The brain was rapidly removed, frozen, and cut coro-
nally into 20-

 

m

 

m-thick sections using a cryotome at

 

2

 

15

 

8

 

C. The sections containing the SC and VC

 

23

 

were mounted on glass slides, dried on a hot plate at
60

 

8

 

C, and apposed to imaging plates (IP-BAS TR;
Fuji Film, Tokyo). In the single 

 

11

 

C-labeled tracer
ARG, the imaging plates were exposed to the brain
sections until the 

 

11

 

C had decayed (

 

.

 

 4 hours). In the
double tracer ARG studies, the first exposure time
was 1 to 2 hours to visualize the distribution of 

 

11

 

C.
Four to 24 hours later, more than 10 times the half-
life of 

 

11

 

C, the brain sections were apposed to an-
other imaging plate to visualize the distribution of

 

14

 

C. The second exposure time was 19 to 22 hours.
The regional distribution in the brain was visualized
with a bioimaging analyzer, type BAS 3000 (FUJIX,
Fuji Film).

After visualization of the distribution of radioac-
tivity, the brain sections were stained with cresyl vio-
let. Brain sections that contained the SC and VC
were selected, and the regions of interest (ROIs)
were determined on the superficial layers of the SC
and VC based on the histological images. The radio-
active density (total uptake) in the ROIs was calcu-
lated as the photo-stimulated luminescence (PSL)
value per injected dose (PSL/mm

 

2

 

/MBq), in which
the injected dose was decay-corrected at the contact
time. For the double tracer ARG, the PSL value for

 

14

 

C in each ROI was determined as the PSL value of
the second exposure subtracted from the PSL value
of the first exposure to calculate the PSL value based
on 

 

11

 

C.
Nonspecific uptake of receptor ligands was as-

sessed by a blockade study using normal, 8-week-old
Long-Evans rats. 

 

11

 

C-labeled tracer was injected with
and without an excess amount (700 mmol) of a selec-
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tive AA

 

1

 

 antagonist, 8-dicyclopropylmethyl-1,3-dipro-
pylxanthine (KF15372),

 

24

 

 for [

 

11

 

C]MPDX or of nonra-
diolabeled flumazenil for [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil. Fifteen
minutes after the injection, ex vivo ARG was per-
formed as described.

The percentage of receptor-specific uptake of
each ligand was calculated from the total uptake in
the control and that in the blocked group (

 

n

 

 

 

5

 

 4). In
the individual eye-enucleated rats, the nonspecific
uptake was calculated from the total uptake on the
ipsilateral side of the brain. The receptor-specific
binding of radioligands in the SC and VC was deter-
mined as the difference between the nonspecific up-
take and total uptake on the contralateral side. The
specific binding ratio of the contralateral to the ipsi-
lateral ROI was also calculated. The time course of
the logarithm of the left-to-right ratio was statisti-
cally analyzed for the presence of an increasing or
decreasing trend and for left-to-right differences.
When the time course appeared biphasic, the trend
was tested for each phase.

 

Results

 

In normal rats, the uptake of [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil and
[

 

11

 

C]MPDX by the SC was clearly visualized by ex
vivo ARG. A combined injection with an excess
amount of a blocking agent or a carrier compound
led to a significant decrease in the uptake of both
tracers. In normal rats, the receptor-specific uptake
for [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil 15 minutes after the injection was
estimated to be 91% and 92% of the total uptake in
the SC and VC, respectively. The corresponding val-
ues for [

 

11

 

C]MPDX were 48% and 60%.
Two weeks after enucleation, the uptake of [

 

11

 

C]
MPDX and [

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose was lower in the con-
tralateral than in the ipsilateral SC (Figure 1). On
the other hand, the uptake of [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil was
higher in the contralateral (left) than in the ipsilat-
eral (right) SC. In the left VC, the uptake of [

 

14

 

C]deox-
yglucose was decreased but the uptake of [

 

11

 

C]MPDX
and [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil was not altered.

 

Time Course of Receptor-specific Binding

 

The time course of the left-to-right ratios of the
[

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose and that of the receptor-specific
binding of [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil and [

 

11

 

C]MPDX in the SC
are plotted in Figure 2. The left-to-right ratios of
[

 

14

 

C]deoxyglucose uptake were lower on day 1 after
enucleation. The deafferented left SC was labeled
significantly less than the control right side (

 

P

 

 

 

,

 

.001). Thereafter, a weak increasing trend was de-
tected (

 

P

 

 

 

5

 

.08) (Figure 2A). The [

 

11

 

C]flumazenil

binding, on the other hand, increased for the first 2
weeks after a lag time of several days (

 

P

 

 

 

,

 

 .02) and
returned to the pre-enucleation level (Figure 2B).
The ratio for the [

 

11

 

C]MPDX binding decreased by
about two thirds for 2 weeks (P , .01) and remained
low until 5 weeks (P , .001) (Figure 2C).

In the VC, the left-to-right ratio of [14C]deoxyglu-
cose uptake was significantly lower (P , .001) and
gradually increased throughout the study period
(P , .001) (Figure 3A). No alteration in the left-
to-right ratio of receptor-specific binding of [11C]flu-
mazenil (Figure 3B) or [11C]MPDX (Figure 3C) was
found.

Discussion
Using Positron-emitting Ligands
and Imaging Plate for Ex Vivo ARG

Positron-emitting ligands specific for neurorecep-
tors have been used to evaluate the receptor density

Figure 1. Autoradiograms and histological sections of rat
brain two weeks after enucleation of right eye of rat. (A)
Autoradiogram obtained with [14C]deoxyglucose in rat
brain 2 weeks after enucleation. [14C]deoxyglucose uptake
in denervated left superior colliculus (SC) and visual cor-
tex (VC) (right side of image) was lower than in right side.
(B) Autoradiogram obtained from same section but with
[11C]flumazenil. Denervated left SC shows 33% higher 11C
uptake by image analysis. This indicates up-regulation of
postsynaptic benzodiazepine receptors. (C) Same section
as (A) and (B) stained with cresyl violet. (D) Autoradio-
gram obtained with [1-methyl-11C]8-dicyclopropylmethyl-
1-methyl-3-propylxanthine for presynaptic adenosine A1
(AA1) receptors, showing loss of presynaptic AA1 recep-
tors. (E) Same section as (D) stained with cresyl violet.
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on the surface of neural cells.25 They are more suit-
able because of their high specific activity and short
half-life than radionucleides with a long half-life.
Quantitative, repetitive, and noninvasive measure-
ments of receptor density can be performed by PET
with positron-emitting ligands. Recently, a high-res-
olution PET scanner with a maximum resolution of
1.8 mm has been proposed.26 However, even such a
scanner is not sufficient to evaluate intracerebral
structures, such as the SC and VC in rats. Our results
show that ARG with positron-emitting ligands pro-
vides good resolution and can be quantified. The use
of an imaging plate enhances the sensitivity to ARG
compared to traditionally utilized noncoated x-ray
autoradiographic film for tritium. The use of an im-
aging plate is reasonable because the positron emit-
ter has a short half-life in the order of minutes. This
means that the results of ARG can be obtained within
several hours. Thus, quantitative measurement of
neuroreceptor density in a living brain has been possi-
ble for the first time with the use of a positron ligand

and imaging plate. All of the data shown here were
obtained by this newly arranged combination of tech-
niques.

There are, however, some disadvantages to this
technique. The entire procedure must be done fast
enough to minimize the loss of radioactivity due to
decay. This is the reason why the source of brain
slices was limited to the SC and VC. Another disad-
vantage of the short-half life of 11C is that a relatively
high radioactivity level must be injected to obtain
good images. The specific binding of [11C]flumazenil
to BDZ receptors was more than 90%. Therefore,
we omitted the nonspecific binding from the total
uptake of receptor ligands and evaluated the degen-
erative loss of the receptors as the right-to-left ratio
of specific binding.

On the other hand, judging from our previous
data,12 the carrier amount of [11C]MPDX slightly ex-
ceeded the optimum binding conditions, which may
result in a 10% to 20% underestimation of the spe-
cific binding. This may partially explain the high non-
specific binding of [11C]MPDX observed. The high
nonspecific binding may also be explained by the me-
tabolism of [11C]MPDX and the blocking agent
KF15372, which may not completely block the tracer
uptake.12

Double Tracer Autoradiography
Two images representing different physiological

information can be obtained from the same brain
sections with the use of two radioisotopes that
have different half-lives. Thus, information on neu-
rotransmitter receptor density, metabolism of sub-
strates such as glucose and amino acids, and blood
flow can be obtained. In this experiment, 11C- and
14C-labeled tracers reflected the density of BDZ re-
ceptors and glucose metabolism, respectively. The
use of a positron-emitting ligand with a very short
half-life enhanced its efficacy for animal experiments.27

With an imaging plate, sensitivity to radioactivity was
greatly improved, and the exposure time for both 11C
and 14C could be shortened to 2 days with a minimum
of 24 hours.

Alterations of Radiotracer Uptake Following 
Unilateral Enucleation

[14C]deoxyglucose uptake. It has been reported
that disruption of visual input by the destruction of
the anterior visual pathway causes a depression of
glucose consumption in vision-related structures in
the brain.1,7 This depression was shown in this study

Figure 2. Time course of left-to-right ratios of [14C]deoxy-
glucose uptake (A), receptor-specific binding of benzodiaz-
epine ligand [11C]flumazenil (B), and adenosine A1 ligand
[1-methyl-11C]8-dicyclopropylmethyl-1-methyl-3-propylxan-
thine (C) in superior colliculus.

Figure 3. Time course of left-to-right ratios of [14C]deoxy-
glucose uptake (A), receptor-specific binding of benzodiaz-
epine ligand [11C]flumazenil (B), and adenosine A1 ligand
[1-methyl-11C]8-dicyclopropylmethyl-1-methyl-3-propylxan-
thine (C) in the visual cortex.
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by a rapid reduction of 14C-deoxyglucose uptake in
the SC and VC followed by a gradual recovery.

BDZ receptor binding of [11C]flumazenil in the
SC. A delayed increase of BDZ receptor binding of
[11C]flumazenil in the SC was observed. Binding in
the VC did not increase although Mardar et al17 re-
ported increased BDZ receptor binding of [3H]fluma-
zenil in the VC. This discrepancy may possibly be due
to differences in methods. We do not know whether
this increase is due to increased receptor density
(Bmax) or to altered receptor affinity (Kd) because in-
creased receptor ligand binding can occur in either sit-
uation. Pinard et al18 reported an enhanced Kd for
BDZ in the SC bilaterally by in vitro ARG 7 days af-
ter enucleation using [3H]Ro15-4513 as a ligand. This
phenomenon is called an up-regulation of the recep-
tor density, a compensating mechanism for reduced
input.1 An increase in receptor ligand binding has also
been reported for some neurotransmitters or neuro-
moderators after unilateral enucleation.2,3

Delayed decrease of presynaptic AA1 receptors in
the SC. Our results demonstrated that the maximal
reduction of AA1 receptors in the superior colliculus
was approximately 50%, although the level of AA1

receptors later than 6 weeks after the enucleation
was not examined in this study. This result may be
interpreted to mean that only half the optic nerve
endings had disappeared in the SC within 3 weeks
after contralateral enucleation in the rat, if all the
AA1 receptors were present on the presynaptic
membrane of retinal ganglion cells projecting into
the SC.2 On the other hand, this may suggest that all
the AA1 ligand binding sites in the superficial layer
of the SC are not always located on the presynaptic
membrane. Alternatively, projections from the corti-
cal areas or nuclei other than the SC or an intrinsic
connection of the SC may have been present and
continued to function after monocular enucleation.

Wan and Geiger8 reported that unilateral enucle-
ation reduced the [3H]cyclohexyladenosine ([3H]CHA)
binding to AA1 sites by 51% and the AA1 component
of the [3H]N-ethylcarboxamidoadenosine ([3H]NECA)
binding by 42% in the contralateral SC by conducting
an in vitro binding assay. The binding of [3H]CGS21680
or [3H]NECA to adenosine A2 sites was not signifi-
cantly affected by the enucleation procedure. On the
other hand, no significant reduction in adenosine re-
ceptor binding was found in the SC of rats placed in
the dark for 3 weeks. These findings suggest that the
AA1 sites are located presynaptically on retinal pro-
jections and are vulnerable to deafferentation but
not to functional deprivation. Chalmers and McCulloch2

reported a 50% reduction of AA1 receptors in the SC
and an absence of reduction in the VC using in vitro
ARG. During the first 5 days after enucleation,
they found no significant alterations in AA1 receptor
binding of [3H]CHA in visual structures of the visu-
ally deprived hemisphere. However, at 10 days post-
lesion, a significant reduction (50%) was found in
[3H]CHA binding in the visually deprived SC, but
not in the dorsal LGB or VC. These results are com-
parable to our finding of a 50% reduction of recep-
tor-specific binding of [11C]MPDX in the SC and no
reduction in the VC even though the ligands and
measurement techniques differed. The absence of an
alteration of AA1 binding of [11C]MPDX in the VC
is explained by the fact that AA1 binding is unaf-
fected by a functional suppression of transsynaptic
input. There is also a possibility that sufficient num-
bers of AA1 receptors were not localized on the pre-
synaptic terminals from the LGB.

A 1-week delay in the decrease of AA1 receptor den-
sity in the SC in our experiment was shorter than the re-
ported time for the appearance of neuronal degenera-
tion in the SC after monocular enucleation in adult rats
examined by electron microscopy.28 This suggests that
the detection of a degenerative process by ex vivo ARG
was earlier than detection based on morphological
changes. In addition, the absence of recovery of receptor
density in our study supported the idea that this decrease
was related to the loss of presynaptic components of the
synapses. This supports an earlier suggestion of this phe-
nomenon by an in vitro binding assay.8

Similar density decreases were also reported for al-
pha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-isoxazole-4-propionic
acid (AMPA) receptors,2 5-hydroxytriptamine-1 re-
ceptors and g-aminobutyric acidA (GABA) recep-
tors,1 and angiotensin-2 receptors29 in the SC and/or in
the LGB. They are considered to represent a presyn-
aptic receptor loss.

Our results indicated that neuroreceptor imaging
by PET, especially for the comparison of pre- and
postsynaptic components in the visual structures
such as the primary visual cortex in hemianoptic pa-
tients, will provide useful information on blindness.
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